Wichita Historical Aircraft Modelers
SAM 56
Newsletter for July 2020 Phil Burress, Editor info@wichitafreeflight.org
Membership is open to all interested AMA Members. Dues are $20 annually. Subscription only $12 annually.

I am always interested in ideas for this newsletter! -Email suggestions to Phil at
info@wichitafreeflight.org

Announcements:

As you know, the July meeting was cancelled due to the Covid 19

pandemic. Let’s cross our fingers for the September meeting!

Meeting Minutes:
There was no meeting in May due the pandemic so no meeting notes!

WHAM News, Views and Reviews: by Phil Burress
Keeping busy in these strange times
Most of us are spending more time at home and even working from home during this
pandemic. I’ve been lucky since my industry is considered essential and I’ve been working
through this. Many contests and club meetings have been cancelled but many modelers have
been taking advantage of the extra free time to build and prepare for more normal times. I
touched base with a couple of our members to see what they’ve been up to:
Jim O’Reilly:  Jim reports that his website at https://www.jimoreillymodelplans.com has been
revamped somewhat and features plans for several new models. Jim has been busy building
also. He repaired a big (nearly 50”) Rearwin Speedster model that was damaged during home
construction. In addition he has been working on his “Valhalla” Moffett design, inspired by an
old model the “Valhalla Visitor” which featured a fixed landing gear in trousers. Jim’s model
has no trousers, a retractable landing gear, changed surface and fuselage outlines and it
shows promise in the early stages of trimming. Jim has also built an Embryo, the “Triple
Threat” which he developed with three different fuselages to complete in a special category at
the Nats in the past. The category was three part: Rubber Speed, a distance event and a
traditional embryo event.

Some of Jim O’Reilly’s recent projects are shown below. Left to right: Rearwin Speedster rebuild. Valhalla, and
the Triple Threat Embryo.

Bill Schmidt: “Here is my latest build. It is a 24” Grumman Wildcat F4F-3. I’ve included shots
of my 1999 20” F4f-3 that has faded(grey). Notice the logo under the side of the cockpit of the
new model that actually existed on a plane per the Squadron Signal book in the picture.”
Below is Bill’s new 24” Wildcat”:

Above: Bill’s fine Wildcat. Below are more pics; on the far right you can see his older 20” version

Another facet of Bill Schmidt’s remarkable talents. In Bill’s own words: “Here are pictures of

my activity restoring these old Bill Atwood engines. I obtain these old engines from e-Bay and other
collectors. They are obtained in various conditions and generally missing parts. Pictured are
Phantoms, Hi-Speeds and Bullet .27 in. engines. They are almost always dirty and require cleaning in
serious parts cleaner. Notice that the Bullet model in the frt. l/h position had the factory head attach
holes drilled at a mistaken angle. The first engines were the Phantoms and had the cylinder ports
poorly located and are hard to get to 2-cycle. The later Hi Speeds and Bullets corrected the misplaced
ports and will break into a 2 cycle operation. Notice the Bullet at center right has no ignition timer and
was never machined for one as it was the last production of the type made in 1949. It is glow plug
operation and runs very well, like a K&B Torpedo .29. Some are wrinkle painted in red, blue and black
paint at the factory. This covered some of the rather rough crankcase castings that were both
aluminum and magnesium. The pointed-down venturi was difficult to work with as the needle valve was
in the way of the motor mount and the fuel would siphon out and drip onto the ground. The needle
valve was difficult to reach and work in it’s position. A picture of a dirty acquisition is shown to give an
idea of a typical before the cleaned, finished condition. -Bill”
Clockwise from Upper Left: 1) A collection of Schmide-restored engines. 2) One on the stand, running nicely. 3)
a “before” shot. 4) A finished engine, likely better than new.

Here’s a Plan(next pages): Flying Aces Sport Racer. Our friend Mitch Fuqua is building this
one and passed this plan to me. It looks like it will be a great flier.

WHAM/SAM 56 Dinner meeting will be held Saturday, July 18 at The Mediterranean, Grill 335 S.
Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207 (316) 651-5599. Social Hour @ 6pm, Dinner at 6:30pm.

2020 Meeting dates: Jan 11, Mar 7, May 9, Jul 18, Sept 5, Nov 7.
Club Events: 1/2a Texaco, Jimmy Allen, FAC Moth, C/HLG, or as arranged.
Contacting WHAM/SAM 56: Email or mail Jeff Englert, 10118 Sterling Ct., Wichita, KS 67208
jenglert@cox.net Send Dues dues or other payments to Phil Burress, 4757 N. Steeds Crossing St.,
Park City, KS 69219
Club Officers are President: Chuck Powell 316-655-3154; Vice President and Safety Coordinator: Bill
Schmidt 316-744-0378; Secretary: Jeff Englert 316-722-7491; Treasurer: Phil Burress 316-210-0707
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